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Irrigation Conventi on at Penticton
Papers Read and Discussions HeId on Subjects of

rrigation and Farming-Canada, Called the Granary

E the Empire, Stili Imports Food in This Province.

'he general verdict of those who attended the eighth
Iconvention of the Western Canada Irrigation Asso-
iat Penticton last week was that no more valuable

eresting assembly had ever been held in the history
society. Particular praise was extended by ail the

.tes to the people of Penticton for their splendid
ality, and for the fine manner in which the visitors
cntertained during their sojourn in the enterprising
so beautifully situated at the foot of the lake.
.cking out some of the important contributions made
convention, we present a brief resume:

lie speech of Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Superintendent of
[Iture and Animal HIusbandry for the C. P. R., with
iarters at Calgary, was an effort aimed to improve
nlic and industrial conditions in ail parts of the west.
[ireet speech, that was brimfuLl of practical sugges-

farmer should produce for the benefit of his own private
living. In this regard in Alberta he had seen men raising
thousands of acres of wheat, and drinking conidensed milk
out of a can, buying potatoes, and other vegetables, selling
their beef cattie for 372 cents a pound, and buying it back
from the butcher at 15 cents per pound.

The lure of the city was fascinating the farmers' boys
and girls and taking them away fromt the land, where they
belonged. Canada, as a consequence of the few men and
women who at the present time were operating her agri-
cultural industries, was buying mutton fromn Australia,
butter front New Zealand, meat from South America, and
eggs from China.

In the great uncultivated districts of Canada there
were millions of acres of land, which was covered with
grass capable of sustaining tremendous herds of stock.
Year after year this grass grew up and died down, and still
we were importing meat. Canada last year had about two
million sheep. The United States, with less available sheep
land, had about fifty-two million. The little isle of Great
Britain alone supported thirty-four million of sheep, which
were utilized for the home market. Australia, the source
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